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SFM. The right choice in workers’ comp.

Delivering positive, long-term results for employers.

Dedicated injury prevention  Specialized claims management  Exceptional cost containment

SFM
The Work Comp Experts

No turtles were harmed during the making of this ad.

www.sfmic.com
31 EPLI Coverage Is Worth Another Look Now That Human Rights Act Allows For Jury Trials

43 Be Remarkable! Attitude is Everything!
No one sells like you. No one services like Integrity.

Integrity puts a comprehensive range of services and products behind each independent agent. With quality imbedded in our DNA, we help you make a lasting impression with every customer, at every touch point. It’s partnership that runs deep. The way it should be.*

For more information, connect with Dan Reichardt at 920.968.8330 or dreichardt@imico.com

INTEGRITYINSURANCE.COM

www.integrityinsurance.com
Austin Mutual Insurance Company’s rich tradition and strong Minnesota presence sets us apart in the marketplace. As the newest affiliate of super regional The Main Street America Group, our two companies are building upon this solid foundation with the introduction of new competitive commercial lines products.

Our Main Line Business Owners Policy (Main Line BOP), tiered commercial auto, workers’ compensation and commercial umbrella products – written through our Spring Valley Mutual Insurance Company – are now available for you to sell to your commercial insureds. Our tiered commercial auto is available as a standalone product or you can pair it with our Main Line BOP, which includes many coverages not available in competing products.

Quoting and issuing all of our commercial products is easier than ever through our Main Street Station commercial lines system.

Need More Information?
Call (800) 428-7081 or Visit www.msagroup.com

www.msagroup.com

The Right Mix
LEADERS OF THE OUTDOORS

CALL ON PROGRESSIVE WHEN ADVENTURE CALLS
Helping people live out their passions is a passion of ours. Attract preferred customers by cross-selling RV, motorcycle or boat coverage with specialized coverages, competitive rates, flexible deductibles and adjustable bill plans.

Connect.ForAgentsOnly.com
Thank You For All Your Support

As you read this last magazine, this will be my last official communication to you as MIIAB President. I must say that this has been a valuable experience for me this year as your President, but, the most value that I’ve gained over the last decade, is being involved in the association on a committee or member of the board of directors. Over the past four years moving into a leadership position, I have grown to understand how valuable the association is for its members and its company partners. More importantly, I have come to value the hard work and dedication of the MIIAB board of directors and its staff. During the last two years in these leadership positions I’ve had the opportunity to visit many of our Power in Partner insurance company executives to discuss industry issues and how the MIIAB and insurance companies can work together to further the independent insurance agency industry. I would like to thank all of these company president’s and their executive teams for taking the time to meet with me and our leadership over the past 9 years. The MIIAB’s Power in Partner Program is the premier company partner program in the country and we must keep the open dialogue with our company partners to ensure our success in the future.

As your association President, I again, want to thank my staff and my family for supporting me during my term as President and I would like to welcome Darian Hunt to the MIIAB leadership team as your incoming President. I’m confident that Darian will do an outstanding job in this next year leading the MIIAB into the future.

One of my final duties as your President will be to pass the Presidential torch to Darian Hunt at our upcoming convention and trade show on May 10-11, 2017 at the Minneapolis Convention Center. I would like to highlight some of the key educational opportunities for you and your staff below and I would also like to encourage all MIIAB members to attend and network over 100 companies and vendors at our trade show. Hope to see you all there!

Peek into the Upcoming Annual Convention on May 10-11, 2017

We are all excited about another upcoming convention that is scheduled for May 10-11 at the Minneapolis Convention Center. Each year our convention seems to keep going by attracting not only agency owners, but their producers and CSR’s. This year we have many exciting education opportunities for all levels of your agency staff to take part in. We will be featuring one of our keynote speakers at the convention, Richard Coffey, former MN Gopher and Timberwolves basketball standout, who will be focusing on developing your image and professionalism to your clients. We are excited about Richard Coffey’s keynote presentation at the convention awards luncheon. Another program I would like to highlight is our 2nd annual “Insuring the Farm” in which we invited IIABA’s National Lobbyist to provide us an overview of what has taken place in Washington D.C. on the Federal Crop Insurance Program. We will also be discussing how Drones have become an important part of farming and how to insure them and finally, how to fully protect your farm client and all their commodities that they produce. For all of the details on the convention, please see the convention overview in this issue.

Ted Dyste
MIIAB President
Thank you, agents.

Auto-Owners is dedicated to the independent agency system and proudly stands behind the agents who represent us. Thank you, agents for your continued loyalty, which helps us take care of the policyholders who rely on us.

www.auto-owners.com
MIIAB Membership Growing in Many Directions

As you all know, the independent agencies have been going through a metamorphosis over the last decade. It seems as though in the late 1990's and early 2000's many of the small agencies were being merged with their local counterparts throughout the state of Minnesota. Over the last 10 years it seems like the medium sized agencies have been solicited by the national brokers and many of these agencies have been absorbed by these brokers. Fortunately for us, the larger brokers are members of the MIIAB and the medium sized agencies have grown over the years in staff size. Lately, we have been seeing new models of agencies that may be called networks, aggregators, or even clusters have emerged to become a major factor in the independent agency system as members of the MIIAB and as agencies for our company partners. A number of agencies throughout the state of Minnesota have grown substantially by attracting direct writers into their agencies to offer more opportunities as independent agents through independent agencies. As we look at our membership today in Minnesota, the number of independent agencies has increased, however, the number of agents now involved in independent agencies are up significantly. Your association has attracted these new models and have retained the traditional member as we see the American Agency System change. We provide the vast majority of independent agencies their E&O insurance, lobbying on your behalf in St. Paul and in Washington D.C. and we are the leader in professional education for independent agents by offering the CIC, CISR, CRM, online webinars, and many in-house programs designed specifically for our members and their agents. The board of directors and staff would like to thank all independent agents and agencies for their loyal support of the association, making MIIAB the leader in the industry.

Your Leadership Strengthens Relationships Between Agents & Companies

Over the past 9 years, the leadership of the MIIAB and the Executive Staff of the Association has made it a priority to personally meet with the CEO's of our company partners. Each year we visit insurance company executives and their executive team throughout Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan and Illinois. During these meetings we discuss industry issues facing their companies and independent agents in Minnesota. We discuss legislative issues and, more importantly, we discuss the future of the independent agency system and how the MIIAB can work together with our company partners to ensure the future of the “American Agency System”. I would like to personally thank all the company CEO's for opening up their door in their home offices to discuss industry issues, more importantly, I would like to thank all of your colleagues who are in the leadership position of the MIIAB who have taken their personal time to visit these company executives throughout the Midwest. I know these company executives appreciate the efforts of the MIIAB in making these annual visits to their offices.
At North Star Mutual, we specialize in more than just Farm, Home, Auto and Small Business insurance; we specialize in service. With our straightforward agency tools and accessible staff, it’s easy to get things done. Thank you to our independent agency partners for your excellent long-term support. We look forward to our continued commitment of serving you and your policyholders for years to come.

www.northstarmutual.com
Changing of the Leadership Position at the MIIAB’s Convention

On behalf of the board of directors and the MIIAB staff, I would like to personally thank Ted Dyste, CIC from the Dyste Williams Agency in Minneapolis for his dedication and hard work that he has put in to his Presidency this year. If you know Ted, you know that he is a busy man and is always running from one appointment to another. He is a very successful independent agent and he has found time to give back to his association in hopes that we expand the bright future of the independent agency system in Minnesota. As Ted steps back as President of the MIIAB on May 9th, Darian Hunt, CIC from the House of Insurance in Le Center will take the helm as President. Darian has been very active over the years in the association serving in many capacities, more importantly, helping the association build our partnership with company executives. Similar to Ted, Darian comes from a family owned agency in which he, his brother and sister are now principals in this growing agency south of Minneapolis/St. Paul. I know Darian is concerned about the future of the independent agency system and is looking forward to encouraging young professionals into our business throughout Minnesota. We all look forward to working with Darian in the upcoming year.

Come Grow with Us!

You don’t triple in size in five years without satisfied agents!
• We now feature more lines of business in most states (including a One-Stop Insurance Shopping solution via BizGUARD Plus).
• We are a stable open market for your commercial Property & Casualty accounts that provides the qualities you seek:
  - Competitive Pricing
  - Unique Coverage Extensions
  - Excellent Commission Potential
  - Broad Underwriting Appetite
  - Easy Submission Process
  - Superior Customer Service
Visit www.guard.com for product availability in specific states.
A national study showed that a majority of consumers don’t purchase another form of insurance through their auto carrier. This represents a universe of opportunity for you! Take advantage by bringing the Hitch to your sales plan. Ask your customers, “Do you have a hitch on that vehicle?” And then, “What are you towing? I can give you a quote for that with Foremost.” These questions can lead to increased retention, satisfaction, referrals, discounts for your customers, and more premium for you.

Learn more from Hitch Guy and Hitch Cat at ForemostAgent.com/Hitch

No matter what your customer tows, or where they go … Foremost Means More.™
Company Information

Founded in 1937, today Throughout our more than 75 years in business, we’ve learned that the needs of independent agents are as diverse as agents themselves—and we’ve grown by meeting the changing needs of more than 37,000 agents and their customers every day.

We built our company as a go-to for under-served segments. Over time, we’ve earned agents’ trust as the number one carrier for a broad range of personal auto risks, as a specialized offering for your RVers, boaters, bikers, and business owners, and more recently, as a destination for your most complex bundled households.

We help agents keep their promises by always keeping ours, operating consistently from our Core Values and delivering intuitive technology, claims and service excellence, marketing support for their local brand, and a national name customers know and trust.

We’re proud to serve independent agents by making insurance a little better every day, and we’re proud to have independent agents like you representing our brand in your community.

Progressive Benefits and Services

Superior Claims Service—We work with customers throughout the entire claims process to provide fast and fair service. With Service Centers located across the country, we provide a one-stop-shop for getting drivers back on the road quickly after an accident. Additionally, customers can get a claim started anywhere, anytime through our mobile app.

Availability – 24 hours a day, seven days a week we’re here to answer questions and service customers’ policies.

Competitive Rates – Through a variety of discounts and programs we offer your customers ways to save and personalize their rate, like our usage-based insurance program Snapshot®, we offer a way for customers to personalize their rate.

Breadth of Products – No matter your customers’ needs, from simple to complex, we have the products and coverages to cover their needs. We offer personal auto, motorcycle, boat, RV, homeowners, renters, commercial auto and more.

Interested in becoming a Progressive agent? Visit connect.foragentsonly.com for more information.

Not all programs, discounts or products are available in all states.
When their business is your business, choose a carrier that’s been recognized as one of “America’s 50 Most Trustworthy Financial Companies” by Forbes as well as a “Five Star Carrier” by Insurance Business America. It’s an assurance that we’ll be here for both of you—every step of the way. Creating simple solutions for complex times.

That’s UFG.

To learn more about UFG, visit ufgSolutions.com
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**Drink & Drone: Insuring the Business of Booze & Flying Things**

**Wednesday**

8:30am-11:30am

Location: TBD

Kevin Amrhein, CIC

FISCE, Inc.

Drinking and droning: activities that should never mix…except in this course. We will discuss a variety of risks and insurance solutions for the growing business of booze and the personal/business use of drones. (3 CE’s)

---

**Cyber Liability - What Every Agent Should Know**

**Wednesday**

8:30am - 11:30am

Location: TBD

John Immordino

Arlington/Roe

Cybercrime has grown seventeen times since 2009 with no slowdown in sight. All businesses, including Insurance Agents, which collect private information about their clients, must comply with State and/or Federal Notification Laws. These notification requirements can cost small businesses on average over $200,000 and larger businesses can be in the millions. Since this is also a rapidly growing exposure it is difficult for businesses to understand the definition of private information, how to protect it and how to comply with Notification Laws. This course will provide agents with an understanding of the current exposures associated with cyber risks and ways to protect themselves and their clients. (3 CE’s)

---

**Drugged Driving**

**Wednesday**

8:30am-11:30am

Location: TBD

Mark Peterson

AAA-The Auto Club Group

Gail Weinholzer, M.B.C.

AAA-The Auto Club Group

Did you know while alcohol impaired driving is decreasing, drugged impaired driving is increasing? Did you know drugged impaired driving includes legal and illegal drugs and spans all age groups? Enhance your knowledge of drug use and its potential impact on driving. Learn about challenges and countermeasures to this ever evolving issue. Access new drugged driving materials for your family, friends, community and insureds.

---

**Social Networking**

**Wednesday**

8:30am-11:30am

Location: TBD

Kelsey Terschak

Foremost Insurance Group

Noelle Kimble

Foremost Insurance Group

Whether you use social media every day, or haven’t looked at your agency’s Facebook page, this presentation will teach you all you need to know about the world’s largest growing marketing platforms. We will teach you new techniques and tactics to improve your agency’s digital presence. You’ll see real examples from Foremost’s own award-winning social media campaigns and get tips on everything from what to put on our agency website to how to boost a Facebook post. Each attendee will also receive Foremost’s Straight-to-the-Point Social Media Marketing Guide.
We know what it took to build this business.

And we know what it takes to protect it.

Underwriters who know and understand what coverages are necessary to protect the business.

Loss prevention professionals who use a hands-on approach to help develop programs tailored to the individual business.

Claim reps with the expertise and technology to process claims quickly and efficiently.

As an Official Supplier of the Silver Lining®, you and West Bend will find the right insurance plan for your valued customers.

To find out more, talk to your West Bend underwriter.

www.thesilverlining.com
**MIIAB Awards Luncheon**

Wednesday

11:45am - 2:00pm

101B-I - Level 1

**Awards**

Company Award of Excellence
Company Rep of the Year
Agency of the Year
Young Agent of the Year
Agent of the Year
Presidents Award

Ted Dyste, CIC
MIIAB President
2016

Darian Hunt, CIC
MIIAB President
2017

**Lunch Keynote - Richard Coffey**

Richard Coffey is a native of North Carolina. He is a businessman and former professional athlete. Richard served three years in the United States Army as an Airborne Paratrooper—a member of the first to fight last to fall 82nd Airborne. Richard is a former University of Minnesota Gopher Basketball player and ex NBA Minnesota Timberwolf. After his stint in the NBA, he continued his basketball career by playing and coaching abroad in Europe and Asia. In his professional career, Richard has started multiple businesses, worked in corporate America, and has given presentations throughout the United States.

Richard’s presentation focuses on personal and professional development. Focusing on the ever-changing seasons of our lives and how to overcome challenges personally and professionally to reach our next level. He will teach the audience the importance of self-evaluation, how to overcome fear and how to create standards and rituals to continue to break down barriers that arise. He believe there is another level for all of us! How quickly we get there depends on our courage, attitude and perseverance.

**Convention Schedule**

**Wednesday May 10, 2017**

8:30-11:30am Drink & Drone: Insuring the Business of Booze & Flying Things TBD
8:30-11:30am Cyber Liability - What Every Agent Should Know TBD
8:30-11:30am Drugged Driving/Social Networking TBD

11:45am - 2:00pm Awards Luncheon 101B-I

2:00 - 5:30pm Exhibit Hall Ballroom A&B

5:30 - 7:00pm Reception Hosted by the Young Agents - Brits Pub

**Thursday May 11, 2017**

8:30-11:30am I Screwed Up and My Insured is Toast: Personal Lines TBD

8:30am-3:30pm E&O Risk Management TBD

9:30am-12:30pm Insuring the Farm TBD

**Wednesday Afternoon**

**Exhibit Hall Open**

Ballroom A&B - Level 1

2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

**Reception Hosted by the Young Agents**

Brits Pub
1110 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, MN 55403

Wednesday

5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
You have goals.

We understand what agents want and we’re committed to giving you the tools you need to grow your agency.

To learn more, visit nationwide.com.
Hello, I’m an agent. I screwed up and my insured is toast. It started when I assured him that all was well with his personal insurance, only to learn that he flies drones, rents out his house, is self-employed, drives for a ride-sharing service, has kids, hosts parties, and a slew of other things. This course is my story…please don’t be like me.

(3 CE's)
It’s easy to stay on track when you turn to Western.

With underwriters who listen and a full complement of products to meet your clients’ commercial insurance needs (including Surety, Commercial Auto, and Workers’ Compensation), Western National is your one-stop shop for coverage that can help your clients’ businesses run smoothly.

Help your clients stay ahead in the long run. Turn to Western.

www.wnins.com
Government Affairs Legislative and Crop Insurance Update  
Jen McPhillips  
IIABA Senior Director of Federal Government Affairs  
9:30am - 10:30am  
Location: TBD  

Jen McPhillips will highlight legislative issues impacting the livelihood of independent insurance agents and to understand how to engage with Congress on these issues. (1 CE)  

The Value of Drones and Crop Insurance  
Nathan Hochhalter  
QBE NAU  
10:30pm - 11:30pm  
Location: TBD  

This course will provide information regarding the exploratory steps QBE NAU has taken using Drones for Crop Hail and MPCI business practices. This program will give agents a broad overview of what drones can currently offer for Crop Insurance purposes, and potential future uses. (1 CE)  

Whole Farm Revenue Protection Plan  
Lucas Peters  
QBE NAU  
11:30am - 12:30pm  
Location: TBD  

This course will provide information regarding the Whole Farm Revenue Protection (WFRP) policy. Whole Farm Revenue Protection provides the producer with risk management protection for all commodities in a farming operation under one insurance policy. (1 CE)
It's the right thing to do.

To keep your agency relevant, you just need the right products and the right people. Our team of dedicated and attentive professionals can help you fill the gaps in your insurance offerings, providing more opportunities for sales. The more you get to know us, the more you'll see the possibilities.

Let us help you find the right solutions.
800.878.9891 ArlingtonRoe.com

Aviation | Bonds | Brokerage | Commercial Lines | Farm | Medical Professional
Personal Lines | Professional Liability | Transportation | Workers' Compensation

www.arlingtonroe.com
Registration Form

Please complete one form per participant. Photocopy for your associates.

Pre-registration deadline is April 28, 2017

Full Convention Registrations received after April 28 will incur a late fee of $25.00.
Ala Carte Registrations received after April 28 will incur a late fee of $5.00

EXHIBIT HALL IS RESTRICTED TO AGENCY PERSONNEL, MIIAB POWER IN PARTNERS AND EXHIBITORS ONLY.

Full Convention

Includes Awards Luncheon, Exhibit Hall and Seminars listed below

- $175.00 Member
- $275.00 Non-Member
- $100.00 Young Agent

Wednesday Sessions (select one only)

- 8:30am - 11:30am Drink & Drone: Insuring the Business of Booze & Flying Things (3 CE's)
- 8:30am - 11:30am Cyber Liability (3 CE's)
- 8:30am - 11:30am Drugged Driving/Social Networking

Thursday Sessions (select one only)

- 8:30am - 11:30am I Screwed Up & My Insured is Toast: Personal Lines (3 CE's)
- 8:30am - 11:30am E&O Seminar (6 CE's)
- 9:30am - 12:30pm Insuring the Farm (3 CE's)

Total Due: _______________________

Check which applies:  ☐ Agent  ☐ Company Representative

Name

MN Insurance #

Agency/Company

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

Email

Ala Carte Registration

Wednesday Only

Includes Wed Seminars, Awards Luncheon and Exhibit Hall

- 8:30am - 5:30pm
- $125.00 Member
- $225.00 Non-Member

Wednesday

Awards Luncheon Only

11:15am - 1:30pm

- $35.00 Member
- $50.00 Non-Member

Wednesday

Exhibit Hall Only

2:00pm - 5:30pm

- $25.00 Member
- $35.00 Non-Member

Thursday Morning

Insuring the Farm

includes Lunch

- Government Affairs & Crop Insurance Update 9:30am-10:30am
- The Value of Drones and Crop Insurance 10:30am - 11:30am
- Whole Farm Revenue Protection Plan 11:30am - 12:30pm

- $50.00 Member
- $65.00 Non-Member  3 CE's

Thursday All Day

E&O Seminar

8:30am - 3:30pm

- $151.00 Member  6 CE's
- $166.00 Non-Member

Credit Card Payment

☐ Mastercard  ☐ Visa

Card Number

Expiration Date  Security Code

Cardholder Name

Billing Address of Cardholder

City  State  Zip

Signature

763.235.6460 - 800.864.3846 - Fax: 763.235.6461 - Email: miia@miia.org
Make check payable to MIIAB and return to 15490 101st Ave N, Suite 100, Maple Grove, MN 55369
Provide more than protection for your clients. Offer them the added value of EMC’s no-fee loss control services, which could help reduce the cost of their insurance. It’s just one of the many reasons policyholders Count on EMC®.

DENNIS KING
Risk Improvement Specialist
EMC Minneapolis Branch

“REDUCING LOSSES ADDS VALUE FOR CLIENTS.”
Q: As a service to our customers, we always read the insurance requirements in any contract before issuing a Certificate of Insurance. We want to assure our customer that the insurance provided meets the requirements. How should we handle situations when an additional insured is requesting a 30-day notice of policy cancellation? If we point out that the coverage is not in compliance, the insured may lose out on the contract. Since the carrier’s will not do this, could our agency send the additional insured notice of cancellation? The problem we see is that we do not always know that a policy is going to be cancelled 30 days out. Any suggestions?

Teresa, Florida

A: Teresa, your question raises so many concerns, but I will try to address each of them in this short, condensed response.

First of all, the fact that you are reading the insurance requirements of contracts is a good practice, but only if this is done by someone highly skilled and experienced in this area. This person needs to have an in-depth understanding of the coverage form, including an understanding of how the policy will respond to complex contractual situations.

You state that the certificate holders are additional insureds. There are two ways they can become an additional insured:

1. By being named in the policy by endorsement. Most carriers are not willing to name an additional insured without charging a premium for the endorsement. It will depend on the language in the endorsement whether the additional insured will receive a notice of cancellation. Some carriers may even be willing to send a 30-day notice, perhaps excepting non-payment of premium.

2. By blanket additional insured endorsement. The ISO form CG 20 33 Additional Insured – Owners, Lessees or Contractors – Automatic Status When Required in Construction Agreement With You endorsement requires that the additional insured status applies only “when you and such person or organization have agreed in writing in a contract or agreement that such person or organization be added as an additional insured on your policy”. Other carrier endorsements may be more restrictive. Since the carrier does not know the identity of every party covered under the endorsement, they certainly are not sending notice of cancellation to anyone.

If your agency were to take on the role of notifying additional insureds of cancellations, it would greatly increase your E&O exposure. You would need a fool-proof system to assure that none were missed. As you already stated, in many situations, you often don’t even know about a cancellation in sufficient time to do so. An additional insured would consider the fact that you didn’t know about a cancellation to be a poor excuse for non-compliance with the requirement.

The better alternative is to have a frank conversation with your insured as you explain the problem. If your carrier is willing to endorse the additional insured to the policy, you must explain that the endorsement will result in an additional premium. Depending on the carrier, this may or may not result in the additional insured receiving a 30-day notification. If this is not an option, advise your customer that the notice cannot be provided. A good risk management practice is to put this statement in writing to your insured.

See Mary’s new book: "Mission: EXCELLENCE – Creating an Internal E&O Loss Control Program"

For more information, go to Mary’s website at www.lpinsuranceconsult.com
Don’t just insure. Assist.

Help clients through the stress of an accident with AAA Accident Assist®

One call brings AAA roadside assistance to their crash site, sets the stage for hassle-free repairs, and reserves a rental car for their immediate use.

And you made it happen.

It’s just one of the powerful tools AAA Independent Insurance Agents enjoy.

Contact Donna Kimmes today to learn more.

651-238-7111 Donna.Kimmes@mn-ia.aaa.com

Insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association or MemberSelect Insurance Company.

www.aaa.com
March 2016

Diamond Profile

Minnesota Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers Association recognizes Arlington/Roe as one of its Diamond Partners. MIIAB Diamond Partners are the highest level of sponsorship to our organization.

Serving Independent Insurance Agents Since 1964

“Ruth, I quit my job” are the words that began the legacy of Arlington/Roe. In 1964, with five children to support, Jim Roe’s father, Francis, made the decision to start a family-owned insurance business. Today, Jim and Vickie Roe are honored that three of their children, Andy, Patrick and Katie Roe Weiper, choose to join, nurture and grow the family business.

Our Values

Individually is valued and contributes to success

Arlington/Roe attributes success to:

- Caring relationships with customers and suppliers
- Involvement in preserving and advancing the insurance industry and Independent Agency System
- Diversification of product lines in a changing environment
- A culture anchored in trust, the Golden Rule and the development of stakeholders
- Careful selection and professional growth of our people

Our Growth in Numbers

We value quantity but quality is our benchmark

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$100 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>$202 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 7 State offices in Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Tennessee; Wisconsin & Missouri designated key growth states

Our Practice Areas

Providing markets, expertise and relationships

- Aviation
- Bonds
- Commercial Underwriting
- Commercial Brokerage
- Cyber Liability
- Farm
- Medical Professional
- Personal Lines
- Professional Liability
- Transportation & Garage
- Workers’ Compensation

Our Expansion into Minnesota

Valued relationships have always spurred our state expansions

Our success is built upon your success! We value our Minnesota agency partners that have contributed to our successful expansion into the state. And our continued growth in Minnesota demonstrates the increasing need for a different kind of wholesale partner. As a family-owned regional wholesaler, we offer local relationships with national capabilities. We’re in business to help you find solutions.

We are grateful for the support of our agency partners in recognizing Arlington/Roe as a Five-Star MGA (Insurance Business America, 2016), ranked by reputation, range of carriers, underwriting turn around and competitive pricing. In addition to these standards, Arlington/Roe continues to develop new solutions for emerging markets. Together with our agency and carrier partners, we shape the marketplace to meet the ever changing needs of your customers. They simply won’t accept anything less.

Arlington/Roe continues to recruit new agency partners seeking a highly motivated managing general agency and wholesale broker. How can we help you? Professional liability and cyber liability continue to be among our leading practice areas. In addition to our association/program business, we continue to deliver new products to our retail partners. Similarly, Arlington/Roe’s work comp, commercial brokerage, commercial underwriting and personal lines departments all represent rapid growth in MN. And we will introduce alternative solutions through healthcare & human services, aviation and other specialized industries.

We’ve demonstrated our commitment to the MIIAB and the state of Minnesota. We will continue to support the communities in which we live and work. And beyond the national and state associations and recognized industry groups, we will continue to support the Independent Agency System. You may already have found success with one or more of our MN team members, but we’re eager to strengthen our role as your preferred MGA/Wholesale partner.

Arlington/Roe . . . Look to us for solutions

FEATURED PARTNER

Arlington/Roe

PRESIDENT

Jim Roe, CPCU

HEADQUARTERS

Indianapolis, IN

WEBSITE

www.ArlingtonRoe.com

Minnesota Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers Association recognizes Arlington/Roe as one of its Diamond Partners. MIIAB Diamond Partners are the highest level of sponsorship to our organization.

- Renee Jendusa
  Professional Broker
- Robin Snider
  Healthcare & Human Services Broker
- Nicole Bielat
  Personal Lines Underwriter
- Camille Knight
  Aviation Broker
- Emily Gutwein
  Farm Underwriter

- Jim Roe, CPCU
  President/CEO
- Cindy Larson
  Commercial Broker & Workers’ Comp
- Cindy Kurtz
  Commercial Underwriter
- Tina Revolinski
  Brokerage Assistant
- Jamie Durocher
  Business Development

®
ARE YOU totally WORRY FREE?

Be Worry Free With IMT

IMT INSURANCE
THE IMT GROUP

WEST DES MOINES, IOWA • 800.274.3531 • WWW.IMTINS.COM

www.imtins.com
EPLI Coverage Is Worth Another Look Now That Human Rights Act Allows For Jury Trials

By Bill Celebrezze
Tomsche, Sonnesyn and Tomsche, P.A.

Employment Practices Liability Insurance, or EPLI coverage, has become increasingly available over the past two decades. A typical EPLI policy provides coverage for claims arising out of certain defined “employment practices,” which often include harassment, sexual harassment, discrimination, and retaliation. Minnesota law prohibits all of these types of conduct, which are considered “unfair employment practices” under the Minnesota Human Rights Act. An employer who violates the MHRA may be liable for a wide variety of money damages, including back pay and benefits, compensatory damages which may be multiplied in an amount up to three times the actual damages, punitive damages of up to $25,000, a civil penalty payable to the State, damages for mental anguish and suffering, and reasonable attorney’s fees and costs.

For many years, MHRA claims were tried to the judge in what is known as a “bench trial”. Back in 1995, when that was the case, the Supreme Court of Minnesota addressed the issue of multiplying compensatory damages. The Supreme Court held that a trial judge is vested with discretion to multiply damages after a finding that the employer has engaged in an unfair discriminatory practice, up to three times the amount proven at trial, without making additional findings that the employee was not fully compensated. The Supreme Court noted that the MHRA contains no guidelines as to when, or under what circumstances, a trial judge may multiply compensatory damages. In other words, it was simply left up to the judge.

In 2014, the MHRA was amended to allow for jury trials of MHRA claims. Under current law, an employee bringing a civil action seeking redress for an unfair discriminatory practice, or an employer defending such an action, is entitled to a jury trial. If a jury finds the employer liable, it shall issue a verdict directing appropriate relief, which includes compensatory damages, which the jury may multiply by a factor of up to three.

At present, juries deciding employment cases under the MHRA are given the same discretion as judges to determine when, and to what extent, to multiply compensatory damages. To this point, the courts have not given juries any guidance in making this determination. Nor has a standard jury instruction been developed on the subject. The decision to multiply, and the multiplication factor, are now in the hands of the jury. Having lay people make these determinations likely increases the risk of damages exposure associated with employment claims here in Minnesota. It also provides agents and brokers with a compelling reason to encourage employers in this state to give EPLI coverage another look.

Bill Celebrezze has been in private practice since 1992. His practice centers on the defense of employment and insurance agency E&O claims. He works with his clients in a collaborative effort to advance their legal interests. He joined Tomsche, Sonnesyn & Tomsche, P.A. in 2015.
Take your professional liability business to new heights.

At Burns & Wilcox, our expertise becomes your expertise. Whether it is cyber liability or medical malpractice, EPLI or fiduciary liability, we will ensure your clients avoid any gaps in coverage. Raise the level of your professional liability expertise with Burns & Wilcox.

Minneapolis, Minnesota | 612.564.1880
toll free 800.328.1693 | fax 612.564.1881
minneapolis.burnsandwilcox.com

Commercial | Professional | Personal | Brokerage | Binding | Risk Management Services

www.minneapolis.burnsandwilcox.com
Convenience Exemplified:
Think Webinar For Your CE Credits

Webinar Success Formula
Live Instruction + Internet Connection = CE

How It Works:

Step 1: – Register.

Step 2: – At date/time of Webinar, click link provided in email invitation.

Step 3: – Enjoy the presentation. Verify attendance when prompted.

Why It’s Great:

Earn CE without the expense of travel.

Earn CE without having to take a test.

Earn CE while participating in a live (not pre-recorded) presentation.

MN Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers Association
Webinars for CE

www.MIIA.org
Responsive,
Not Lethargic

Niche Workers’ Compensation and Commercial Line Coverages for Main Street America

Get started with an agency appointment application at amtrustappointments.com/MN3.
About Foremost
Foremost was founded in 1952 to insure manufactured homes and a few years later created the first travel trailer policy. The company grew from there, excelling in insurance for specialty products. In 2000, Farmers Insurance Group, Inc., the third largest insurer in the nation, purchased Foremost, bringing them into the Farmers family of companies. In 2011, the company began marketing auto insurance under the Foremost brand and added commercial lines to the robust Foremost portfolio in 2013. Foremost now offers business insurance products for a wide range of small businesses.

Robust Product Offering
Foremost offers a full line of Personal Lines products, including Manufactured Home, Auto, Motor Home, Travel Trailer, Luxury Motor Coach, Specialty Homeowners, Vacant Property, Seasonal Property, Landlord and Rental Property, Motorcycle, Off-Road Vehicle, Snowmobile, Boat, Personal Watercraft and Collectible Auto.

Financial and Market Stability
Foremost is part of the most stable, longstanding and well-recognized group of companies in the industry. The company has a history of growth and financial stability, as demonstrated by its excellent A.M. Best “A” rating. Foremost is the leading insurer of manufactured homes in the country.

Superior Claims Service and Customer Care
Every Foremost policy is serviced when needed with quick, responsive claim handling. In the event of a catastrophe, Foremost adjusters are often on the ground at disaster sites before other insurance companies arrive. Foremost quickly and thoroughly tracks the claim situation as it unfolds and delivers on-site presence to expedite claim handling and to provide excellent customer assistance. Claim service is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, including holidays. Customers can file a claim easily and trust that the highest level of service is delivered...from the smallest fender-bender to putting the pieces back together after a storm.

Discounts Save More
Foremost offers many customer discounts. The opportunity for savings increases when combining multiple Foremost lines and discounts. Some discounts include:

- Multi-policy
- Multi-vehicle

Foremost offers many more discounts for specific products, including discounts for taking a safety course or being a member of an affinity group. (Discounts vary by state and product and may require proof of eligibility for customers to qualify for certain discounts.)

Commitment to Independent Agents
Foremost appreciates the unique aspects of Independent Agencies and the need to provide products, processes and systems that match up to the way you do business. The company’s commitment is to provide one of the broadest product suites in the industry to meet your customers’ needs, a focus on profitable growth and easy-to-use online platforms for business transactions.

President
Steve Boshoven
Nationwide Strength. Midwest Values.

At RAS, workers’ compensation is our primary focus. It is what we do, and who we are.

We partner with our agents to help employers control the rising costs of managing a workforce while protecting profitability. We have a proven history of solid performance throughout Minnesota and continually develop new ways to overcome the difficult issues inherent to workers’ compensation. We have a team approach to deliver exceptional service, including:

- LOCAL CLAIMS MANAGEMENT AND CASE MANAGEMENT
- INJURY ASSISTANCE CENTER
- STAY AT WORK/RETURN TO WORK PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
- LOSS PREVENTION AND TRAINING
- ERGONOMIC ASSESSMENTS AND JOB FUNCTION MATCHING

You’re local, we’re local; let’s work together.

www.rascompanies.com
Now that the state legislature has enacted a one-time subsidy program for Minnesotans caught in the collapse of our individual health insurance marketplace, discussions have begun on legislation making more permanent changes to the individual market. At the top of the list of long-term reforms is the creation of a state reinsurance pool.

**Reinsurance**

Since the Accountable Care Act will likely not be repealed or replaced during our legislative session, any reinsurance model must be consistent with the ACA’s guaranteed issue. We cannot reinstitute the MCHA program in which people are denied coverage to become eligible for the pool. Any reinsurance mechanism must assure guaranteed issue. Two differing ideas about reinsurance pooling are being presented at the capitol.

The Council of Health Plans have been working on a reinsurance pool that relies on the concepts of reinsurance prevalent to the property-casualty. The plans propose a medical expense threshold that would serve as an attachment point at which a state funded reinsurance pool would provide financial assistance. The attachment point and the state pool’s share of the risk have yet to be determined.

The Department of Commerce is looking closely at the Alaska reinsurance program that has been accepted by the federal government and is up and running. The Alaska reinsurance mechanism identifies specific conditions that can be ceded to the reinsurance pool. Whether people will be re-insured based upon medical history or after a specific diagnosis/treatment would need to be decided. While this is like MCHA but the ceding to the pool would not occur during the application process but behind the scenes. The policyholder need not now they coverage has been placed into the pool.

Hearing on reinsurance will begin next week and we will get a better picture of these proposals. Our position would likely be to support any proposal that assures the continuation of the individual insurance market in 2018.

**MinnesotaCare Public Option**

Another health care proposal to address the problems of the individual markets is being offered by Governor Dayton. His proposal would make the state MinnesotaCare program a public option offered in competition with private insurance through the health insurance exchange. Enrollees would pay a sliding premium based on income. Such a program could be very problematic for maintaining a viable private market in Minnesota.
Only 35% of companies invest in cyber-liability insurance, even though studies show that more than 72% of data breaches occur in small-to-medium-sized businesses.

Failure to notify the affected individuals “without unreasonable delay” could cost your agency up to $1.5 million in fines from the federal government. Add this to the $200,000 average cost to comply with notification laws, the legal liability, and the reputational harm caused by the breach, and you can quickly see how this exposure could devastate your agency.

MIIAB has partnered with Arlington/Roe to offer members an exclusive program to help protect their agencies from information security breaches. The holistic risk management program helps train staff on privacy compliance in addition to handling data breach notification and third party results.

**A data breach program you can gamble on**

Take action today by contacting:

MIIAB Insurance Team
800-550-9891
miia@arlingtonroe.com

*SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. AGENCIES OVER $5 MILLION IN REVENUE, OVER 50% BENEFITS OR WITH PRIOR LOSSES NEED TO BE UNDERWRITTEN.

**Coverage Benefits**

- MIIAB members pre-qualify for enrollment*
- Up to 50% off premium
- No encryption requirement
- Online compliance materials and support
- Step-by-step procedures for compliance
- Staff training programs and newsletters
- Data breach coach to help with notification
- Forensic investigator, public relations expertise, and privacy counsel
- Credit monitoring and credit restoration services
- Notification costs outside limit of liability
- Security and privacy liability
Non-compete Clauses Void

A proposal introduced by Rep. Bob Loonan, an insurance agent, would make unenforceable agent contract provisions that prohibit a terminated agent from working in a specific geographic region or soliciting business with customers of the insurer. The proposal would apply only to agents involuntarily terminated by an insurer. It would not apply to agent – agency contract provisions.

Uninsured - License Plates

This bill provides for special registration plates for vehicles owned by a driver convicted of operating a motor vehicle without insurance. The commissioner of public safety will require owners to obtain plates with a special series of numbers that would be readily identified by law enforcement. Law enforcement would be authorized to stop vehicles with these plates to request proof on insurance.

Seat Belt Gag Rule

This proposal would repeal current law that prohibits seat belt use from being admissible as evidence in court. This would then allow seat be usage to be discussed in no-fault cases for purpose of determining degrees of negligence.

The legislature has announced their first major deadline. For a bill to advance during this legislative session, it must be passed by a major committee prior to March 10. Bills not heard before that date are technically dead for the session.

Maybe it’s your workers’ comp plan you should be flushing.

Our workers’ comp plan was specifically built for the construction trades. Can you say that about the plan you’ve been selling? For 20 years we’ve been helping our members work safer, smarter and more profitably. It’s time for your clients to stop flushing their profits. Give us a call today. Our workers’ comp works.
You strive to add value to your CLIENT’S BUSINESS.

But are you HELPING THEM MAXIMIZE CASH FLOW?

Premco has been financing insurance premiums since 1989 and is the trusted provider of your association. Visit us and learn how you can add value to your client relationships at www.go-premco.com.

For additional information contact: greg@go-premco.com

Platinum Partner
Premco Financial Corporation
(269) 375-3936 ph ▪ (269) 375-6913 fx
Box 19367 ▪ Kalamazoo, MI 49019-0367

www.go-premco.com
This is a general overview of our legal plan and/or identity theft plan coverage for illustration purposes only. See a plan contract for your state of residence for complete terms, coverage, amounts, conditions and exclusions.

Choosing to offer voluntary legal and identity theft benefits from LegalShield provides you with a lucrative opportunity to enter an underserved market.

90% of working Americans don’t have legal protection.

Choosing to offer voluntary legal and identity theft benefits from LegalShield provides you with a lucrative opportunity to enter an underserved market.

Swiss Re policyholders written through the Big “I” Professional Liability Program have access to an exclusive risk management web site.

Log on today to fish for E&O claims frequency data, real-life case studies and analysis, sample client letters, sample agency procedures, agency E&O self assessments, podcasts on important E&O topics, and much more.

www.independentagent.com/EOHappens

Where there is opportunity, there is growth!

Do you have existing policy-holders that grow vegetables, sod or have hobby farms? If so, Whole Farm Revenue Protection is an opportunity for you to grow your agency.

Whole Farm Revenue Protection (WFRP) provides a risk management safety net for all commodities on the farm under one insurance policy, and QBE NAU is the industry leading experts on WFRP.

Don’t miss out on this exciting opportunity to partner with QBE NAU today. Grow your business in a very specific and attractive market!

Contact us Today
Northern Branch
7333 Sunwood Drive
Ramsey MN 55303
Phone: (763) 485-1676
www.naucountry.com

©2017 NAU Country Insurance Company. Rights reserved. NAU Country Insurance Company is a member opportunity provider. QBE and the QBE logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of QBE Insurance Group Limited. NAU is a registered service mark of NAU Country Insurance Company.

To contact an Independent Associate:
Erstad Financial, LLC
507.327.0176
mderstad@gmail.com
www.legalshield.com/?hub=merstad

This is a general overview of our legal plan and/or identity theft plan coverage for illustration purposes only. See a plan contract for your state of residence for complete terms, coverage, amounts, conditions and exclusions.
Discover what Grinnell Mutual can do for your agribusiness customers

Agribusiness is a growing industry. Make sure your agency grows with it.

Grinnell Mutual has comprehensive insurance coverage for a variety of agricultural companies including seed, feed, grain and hay dealers, feed and grain mills, grain elevators, chemical and fertilizer dealers and full-service agricultural co-ops.

Visit grinnellmutual.com to discover the many tailored business insurance packages we can offer your clients.

www.grinnellmutual.com
The longer I live, the more I realize the impact of attitude on career and life. Attitude, to me, is more important than facts. It is more important than the past, than education, than money, than circumstances, than failures, than successes, than what other people say or do. It is more important than appearance, giftedness, or skill. It will make or break a company... an agency... a client... a church or a home.

The remarkable thing is we have a choice everyday regarding the attitude we will embrace for the day. Of course we cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do is play on the one string we have, and that is our attitude. I am convinced that life is 10% what happens to me and 90% how I react. And so it is with you.

We are in charge of our attitudes.

Be Remarkable!

Frank
Fully focused on independent agents

Auto • Home • Motorcycle • Boat
RV • Classic Car • Umbrella

To inquire about an appointment with Safeco, contact Mike Bruns at 763-486-7907 or Michael.Bruns@Safeco.com.

Safeco Insurance, with a principal place of business in Boston, Massachusetts. ©2017 Liberty Mutual Insurance

It’s better under the umbrella®

Travelers

© 2016 The Travelers Indemnity Company. All rights reserved. Travelers and the Travelers Umbrella logo are registered trademarks of The Travelers Indemnity Company in the U.S. and other countries. All rights reserved.

For auto or home glass claims, call 952-435-3131

www.HarmonAutoGlassMN.com

| AmTrusted |
Join our unmatched team of independent agents.

Workers’ Comp and Commercial Line Coverage

amtrustnorthamerica.com | 877.528.7878

Insurance for a wide variety of businesses

• Agribusiness
• Wholesale Distributors
• Light Manufacturing
• Contractors
• Small Business

Visit www.cwgin.com for more information.
BUT NOT ALONE.
YOU'RE INDEPENDENT

www.westfieldinsurance.com

Our portfolio includes an emphasis on the defense of insurance agents

TST
TOMSCHIE, SOHNESSYN & TOMSCHIE, PA.

Phone
763.521.4499
Fax
763.521.4482

www.tstlaw.com

State Auto
Insurance Companies
StateAuto.com

Providing Insurance and Risk Management Services since 1989

www.mcneilandcompany.com
800.822.3747

WE SUPPORT THE MINNESOTA INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS ASSOCIATION.

Proud to serve our customers’ personal and commercial lines needs since 1921.

www.westfieldinsurance.com

BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST!

With over 500 years of combined expertise, we provide you excellence in service & products for all of your E&S needs:

- Transportation
- Property
- Casualty
- D&O
- Garages
- Brokerage
- Crime
- Inland Marine
- Professional Liability

and more!

www.ericsonlarseninc.com

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL  ●  MULTI-FAMILY  ●  COMMERCIAL

- Emergency Mitigation/Cleaning for Water & Fire
- Emergency Board-Up
- Contents Pack-Out, Cleaning & Storage
- Full Service Reconstruction & Remodeling

612-825-2800 | www.ungerman.net

You know our service-centered way of doing business

Join Us

Megan Weth
Megan.Weth@MotoristsGroup.com
614-225-8389

Christopher Snyder
Christopher.Snyder@MotoristsGroup.com
513-490-5816

©2017, American Modern Insurance Group, Inc.

AManswers.com |  ""
The Hanover is proud to work with the best independent agents and brokers in Minnesota—building deep, winning partnerships that grow our businesses together.

We’re a different kind of insurance company.

We work with a select group of independent agents who want to grow their business by focusing on the mass affluent.

Encompass is as discerning about our agents as our consumers are about their coverage. We work with a select group of independent agents who want to grow their business by focusing on a very specific and attractive market – the mass affluent. This is a highly desirable audience hungry for a simple, comprehensive and personalized approach to coverage. For certain agents seeking to deeply engage this market, Encompass offers the support and knowledge you need.

Talk to us today.
Contact Brian Mitchell at 612-219-2870, brian.mitchell@encompassins.com.
Dean Ohlhues at 651-452-2730, dean.ohlhues@encompassins.com.
Sandy Schow at 320-979-9757, sandy.schow@encompassins.com

Every successful business is built on strong relationships. That’s why we’re committed to the partnerships we create with agents like you. At Liberty Mutual Insurance, you can depend on us for responsive, local decision-making and comprehensive coverages for your clients, for all business sizes or industries. You’re passionate about helping your clients and we’re passionate about partnering with you. For more information, contact your territory manager or visit libertymutualgroup.com/business.

© 2016 Liberty Mutual Insurance. Insurance underwritten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., Boston, MA, or its affiliates or subsidiaries.

A NAME COMMITTED TO MINNESOTA
At Risk Placement Services (RPS), we are committed to building relationships in Minnesota one retail partner at a time. Our stewardship begins by providing you access to the finest markets and top producers in the industry. In addition, we provide customized solutions by designing, negotiating, and tailoring individual risks to help you meet your insureds needs. It’s a statewide partnership that shines bright!

To learn more contact Kathy Gallagher-Burton
952.646.6769
Kathy_Gallagher-Burton@RPSIns.com
www.RPSIns.com
Risk makes everything exciting.

For more info and to register follow this link: https://www.scic.com/courses/CRM#
2017 MIIAB CIC Program Schedule

Please select Seminar date

- 1/18 - 1/20/17 Maple Grove Agency Management
- 2/8 - 2/9/17 Minneapolis *Ruble Graduate Seminar
- 3/8 - 3/10/17 Maple Grove Commercial Casualty
- 4/5 - 4/7/17 Maple Grove Life & Health
- 5/17 - 5/19/17 Maple Grove Commercial Multi-Line
- 6/7 - 6/8/17 Duluth *Ruble Graduate Seminar
- 8/9 - 8/11/17 Maple Grove Personal Lines
- 9/20 - 9/21/17 Minneapolis *Ruble Graduate Seminar
- 10/11 - 10/13/17 Maple Grove Commercial Casualty
- 11/8 - 11/10/17 Maple Grove Commercial Property

* Must be a dues paid member of CIC or CRM to attend a Ruble Graduate Seminar

Dates and locations are subject to change. Before making any travel arrangements, call to verify the dates, location, start time and availability when registering for a program.

Method of Payment

- Check Enclosed (Payable to MIIAB) or Charge to: VISA, Mastercard

(Additional non-refundable charge of $15 will apply per seminar for credit card transactions)

In accordance with Title III of the American with Disabilities Act, we invite all registrants to advise us of any disability and any request for accommodation to that disability. Please submit your request as far as possible in advance of the program you wish to attend.

Cost | Seminar
--- | ---
$440.00 | CIC Institutes (20 Hours)
$430.00 | Ruble Graduate Seminar (16 Hours)

Important Information

All courses begin Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m., Thursdays from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., and Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Optional Exam: Friday 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

NOTE: Ruble Graduate Seminars only meet Wednesdays and Thursdays from 8:00 a.m. until 5:15 p.m. & there is no exam.

These courses have been submitted for approval to the MN Commissioner of Commerce for 20 hours of Insurance continuing education. Except for Ruble Graduate Seminar that are only 16 hours.

Return to: MIIAB, 15490 101st Ave N, Suite 100, Maple Grove, MN 55369  P: 763.235.6460  F: 763.235.6461  E: miia@miia.org

www.miia.org
**2017 MIIAB CISR Program Schedule**

*Please select Seminar date* - These courses have been approved by the MN Commissioner of Commerce for 7 hours of Insurance continuing education

- 1/11/17 - Shoreview Commercial Casualty II
- 1/12/17 - Maple Grove Personal Auto
- 2/2/17 - St. Cloud Elements of Risk Management
- 2/21/17 - Maple Grove Elements of Risk Management
- 3/7/17 - Shoreview WTH - Personal Lines
- 3/14/17 - Rochester WTH - Personal Lines
- 3/22/17 - Maple Grove Agency Operations
- 3/23/17 - St. Cloud Personal Auto
- 4/4/17 - Maple Grove Life & Health Essentials
- 4/11/17 - Duluth Elements of Risk Management
- 4/19/17 - Mankato Commercial Casualty II
- 5/16/17 - Rochester Personal Lines Miscellaneous
- 5/23/17 - Maple Grove WTH - Commercial Lines
- 5/24/17 - Brainerd/Baxter Commercial Casualty II
- 6/15/17 - Maple Grove Personal Residential
- 6/20/17 - Bemidji Personal Residential
- 7/12/17 - Grand Rapids Agency Operations
- 7/18/17 - Maple Grove Commercial Property
- 7/19/17 - Fergus Falls Personal Residential
- 7/20/17 - Duluth Commercial Casualty I
- 8/15/17 - Maple Grove Dynamics of Service
- 8/22/17 - Mankato Personal Auto
- 8/23/17 - St. Cloud Dynamics of Service
- 9/6/17 - Shoreview Personal Residential
- 9/12/17 - Willmar Personal Residential
- 9/26/17 - Maple Grove Commercial Casualty II
- 10/3/17 - Rochester Commercial Casualty II
- 10/10/17 - Duluth WTH - Personal Lines
- 10/24/17 - Maple Grove Commercial Casualty I
- 11/2/17 - St. Cloud Agency Operations
- 11/7/17 - Shoreview Elements of Risk Management
- 11/14/17 - Maple Grove Personal Lines Miscellaneous

**Method of Payment**

- Check Enclosed (Payable to MIIAB) or Charge to:  
  - VISA  
  - Mastercard  

(Additional non-refundable charge of $5 will apply per seminar for credit card transactions)

**CANCELLATION POLICY:** Registration fee is fully refundable if cancellation is received seven days prior to class. A $30.00 fee will be charged for cancellations less than seven days before the scheduled class. NO SHOWS will NOT receive a refund.

In accordance with Title III of the American with Disabilities Act, we invite all registrants to advise us of any disability and any request for accommodation to that disability. Please submit your request as far as possible in advance of the program you wish to attend.

**Program Schedule**

**Cost** | **Seminar** | **Time**
---|---|---
$164.00 | CISR Seminar | 8:00am-3:45pm
$174.00 | William T. Hold Seminar (WTH) | 8:00am-4:00pm
$164.00 | Dynamics of Service | 8:00am-4:00pm

**Card Number** | **Expiration Date** | **Signature**
---|---|---

**Name on Card** | **Security Code (3 digits)** | **Billing Address**
---|---|---

**Name** | **MN Insurance License #** | **DOB** | **Designations**
---|---|---|---

**Agency/Company** | **Phone** | **Email**
---|---|---

**Address** | **City** | **State** | **Zip**
---|---|---|---

Return to: MIIAB, 15490 101st Ave N, Suite 100, Maple Grove, MN 55369  P: 763.235.6460  F: 763.235.6461  E: miia@miia.org

www.miia.org

NEW!!!
William T. Hold Seminar and Dynamics of Service Open to All!

You are no longer required to have your designation or to be a dues paying member of the National Alliance to attend the William T. Hold or Dynamics of Service Seminars. You can also use these courses to update your CISR designation.

**BONUS!!!**
William T. Hold Seminar Meets Ethics Requirements
2017 MIIAB E&O Risk Management: Meeting the Challenges of Change

MN Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers Association

These courses have been approved by the MN Commissioner of Commerce for 6 hours of Insurance continuing education.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENCY STAFF SIZE</th>
<th>TOTAL ATTENDEES REQUIRED AT A (6 HOUR) SEMINAR</th>
<th>POSITION IN AGENCY</th>
<th>PLUS ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ACTIVE AGENCY PRINCIPAL, OWNER, PARTNER OR OFFICER</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ACTIVE AGENCY PRINCIPAL, OWNER, PARTNER OR OFFICER</td>
<td>ONE PRODUCER OR CSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ACTIVE AGENCY PRINCIPAL, OWNER, PARTNER OR OFFICER, OPERATIONS MANAGER OR PRODUCER</td>
<td>TWO PRODUCER’S OR CSR’S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-50</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ACTIVE AGENCY PRINCIPAL, OWNER, PARTNER OR OFFICER, OPERATIONS MANAGER OR PRODUCER AND ONE CSR</td>
<td>THREE PRODUCER’S OR CSR’S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51+</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>ACTIVE AGENCY PRINCIPAL, OWNER, PARTNER OR OFFICER AND TWO ACTIVE AGENCY PRINCIPALS, OWNER’S, PARTNER’S, OFFICER’S, OPERATIONS MANAGER’S OR PRODUCER’S AND TWO CSR’S</td>
<td>FIVE PRODUCER’S OR CSR’S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost per person
- $151.00 MIIAB Member Price
- $166.00 Non-Member Price

Agencies that attend this seminar will receive a 10% loss control credit on their Westport E&O Premium. Once an agency attends the seminar the 10% credit will apply for 3 years if the agency remains claim free during the 3 year period.

Method of Payment
- Check Enclosed (Payable to MIIAB) or Charge to: VISA, Mastercard
  (Additional non-refundable charge of $5 will apply per class for credit card transactions)

CANCELLATION POLICY: Registration fee is fully refundable if cancellation is received seven days prior to class. A $30.00 fee will be charged for cancellations less than seven days before the scheduled class. NO SHOWS will NOT receive a refund.

In accordance with Title III of the American with Disabilities Act, we invite all registrants to advise us of any disability and any request for accommodation to that disability. Please submit your request as far as possible in advance of the program you wish to attend.

In accordance with Title III of the American with Disabilities Act, we invite all registrants to advise us of any disability and any request for accommodation to that disability. Please submit your request as far as possible in advance of the program you wish to attend.

Card Number

Expiry Date

Signature

Name on Card

Security Code (3 digits)

Billing Address

Name

MN Insurance License #

DOB

Designations

Agency/Company

Phone

Email

Address

City

State

Zip

Return to: MIIAB, 15490 101st Ave N, Suite 100, Maple Grove, MN 55369 P: 763.235.6460 F: 763.235.6461 E: miia@miia.org
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POWER IN PARTNERS PROGRAM 2017

Thank you to the following companies that are supporting the association through our Power in Partners Program in 2017. Their support helps to make possible exceptional education opportunities, quality networking events, up-to-date communications to our members and strong lobbying presence within the state of Minnesota.

DIAMOND LEVEL

- Encompass Insurance Company
- Erstad Financial/LegalShield
- Liberty Mutual Insurance
- Midwest Family Mutual
- QBE NAU

PLATINUM LEVEL

- Alive Risk, a division of All Risks
- American Modern Insurance Group
- AmTrust North America
- Berkshire Hathaway GUARD Insurance
- Brownson & Linnihan, PLLP
- Chubb Group
- Continental Western Group
- Erickson-Larsen, Inc.
- First Insurance Funding
- Great Northwest Insurance Company

GOLD LEVEL

- Harmon Auto Glass
- ICC Restoration & Cleaning Services
- Kaplan Financial Education
- Lindstrom Restoration
- McNeil & Company, Inc.
- MN Workers Comp Insurers Association
- Motorists Insurance Group
- Prime Insurance Company
- R-T Specialty, LLC.
- Safelite Auto Glass

SILVER LEVEL

- State Auto Companies
- Tomsche, Sonnesyn & Tomsche, PA
- Travelers Companies, Inc.
- Ungerman, Inc.
- United Fire Group
- Universal Property & Casualty
- Westfield Insurance
- Workers Compensation Specialist